School Council Minutes and Actions 22.10.21
Attendees:

Sofia year 6
Parisa year 6
Amelia year 4
Jude year 1
Eva year 2
Stevie year 5
Musty year 5
Aryan-Ava year 1
Faith (supporting as Pupil Leader)

What is the role of a School
Councillor?

Mrs Nutton-Jones went through the expectations of being a school
councillor.

Setting up class suggestion
boxesChair

Year 6 members will source some suggestions boxes and explain how
they will work.

/ Vice-Chair/Secretary Election

Parisa will be the chair
Sofia will be the secretary

Update on the Reading Bus

Mrs Nutton-Jones explained some of the reasons for a delay in getting
the bus working.
Faith asked if some children can begin using it (Mrs Nutton-Jones will
arrange this for lunchtimes).
A number of ideas were shared:
Animal theme; cushions; swing or comfortable seating; a den area
Musty raised that he would like the bus to be open at different times of
the day.
ACTION: School Council and Reading Leads will arrange a competition
to get ideas for the reading bus before the end of term

Any Other Suggestions

Sofia raised that children in her class would like TTRS back. Other
councillors agreed with this.
ACTION - councillors to ask classes and report results back to Mr
Mitchell (Maths Lead)
Musty raised that he would like a wider range of playtime equipment
outside for children to use. Some children would like quieter spaces
and games that can be played that are not ‘sport’ . Enguun said a wider
range of toys outside would be good.
ACTION - SC children to do a questionnaire with classes + look at
alternative playtime equipment and feedback to Head LO
Parisa raised that she would like the opportunity to learn about different
historical periods/figures such as the Tudors that are not in our
curriculum.
ACTION - Thematic pupil leaders to think about books and information
that children could access to learn more.
Stevie raised that birthdays used to be celebrated within assemblies

and that this was a nice thing for the school.
ACTION - Faith and other Head Pupils to bring this back

